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ASUM SENATE AGENDA 
March 11, 2006 
Floor Study Lounge - 8 a.m.
1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER
2. ROLL CALL
3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES - None
4. PUBLIC COMMENT
5. PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
a. Other
6. VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
a. Other
7. BUSINESS MANAGER'S REPORT 
STIP - $116,890.32
SPECIAL ALLOCATION - $8,700.21 
ZERO-BASE CARRYOVER - $116,042.03
a. Final Budgeting 2006-2007
First round as determined by lottery drawing:
1) Sports Union
2) Music Union
3) Student Programs
4) Student Support
b. Other
8. COMMITTEE REPORTS
5) ASUM Agencies
6) Academic/Honors
7) Student Services
8) Student Interest
9. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
a. SB24-05/06 Resolution regarding Bikes on Campus - in committee
b. SB33-05/06 Resolution Condemning Violence - in committee
10. NEW BUSINESS
11. COMMENTS
12. ADJOURNMENT
t
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PROFESSOR AUSLAND
ASUM SENATE MINUTES 
March 11, 2006 - 8 a.m. 
UC 2nd Floor Study Lounge
^^Chair Venetz called the meeting to order at 8:22 a.m. Present: Cederberg, Venetz,
Pavlish, Abaidoo, Buchman, Cox, Dawson (9:09), Duncan (8:39), Epperson, Hagen, Helling, 
Henderson, Hogue, Hunter, Jacobson, Knobloch, Nalty, Oram, Pipinich, Prongua, Prosperi, 
Samuel and Sparano.
There were no meeting minutes to be approved.
Public Comment - None 
President's Report
a. Students First materials were distributed.
Vice-President's Report - None
Business Manager's Report 
a. Final Budgeting for FY07
The group categories for the first round (decreases to E.R.) were considered in the 
following order as per the lottery:
A motion by Helling-Hogue to open Final Budgeting passed.
A motion by Helling-Knobloch to open SPORTS UNION passed.
SPORTS UNION
A motion by Helling-Hogue to decrease E.R. 62411 - $5,000 passed.
A motion by Nalty-Helling to decrease E.R. 62528 - $1,000 passed.
A motion by Helling-Hogue to decrease E.R. 62415 - $2,000 passed.
Helling-Hogue moved to decrease E.R. 62411 - $1,500. A motion by Pipinich-Nalty to amend
the amount to $2,500 passed, and the motion as amended passed.
A motion by Helling-Hogue to close SPORTS UNION passed.
A motion by Helling-Jacobson to open MUSIC UNION passed.
The Chair recognized the presence of Senator Duncan.
A motion by Helling-Jacobson to close MUSIC UNION passed.
A motion by Helling-Duncan to open STUDENT PROGRAMS passed.
motion by Helling-Duncan to close STUDENT PROGRAMS passed.
A motion by Helling-Jacobson to open STUDENT SUPPORT passed.
1) Sports Union
2) Music Union
3) Student Programs
4) Student Support
6) Academic/Honors
7) Student Services
8) Student Interest
5) ASUM Agencies
ABBREVIATION REFERENCE: E.R. = Executive Recommendation
F.A. = Friendly Amendment
OTC = Objection To Consideration
PQ = Previous Question
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^ ^STUDENT SUPPORT
LAMBDA ALLIANCE
A motion by Helling-Pipinich to decrease E.R. 62225 - $125 passed.
A motion by Helling-Jacobson to close STUDENT SUPPORT passed.
A motion by Helling-Duncan to open ASUM AGENCIES passed.
A motion by Helling-Duncan to close ASUM AGENCIES passed.
A  motion by Helling-Duncan to open ACADEMIC/HONORS passed.
A motion by Helling-Knobloch to close ACADEMIC/HONORS passed.
A motion by Helling-Duncan to open STUDENT SERVICES passed.
STUDENT SERVICES 
WOMEN'S CENTER
Helling-Duncan moved to decrease E.R. 61225 - $1,053, 61499 - $42.12. A motion by
Venetz-Helling to amend the amount to 61225 - $810, 61499 - $32.40 passed, and the motion
as amended passed.
VOLUNTEER ACTION SERVICES
A motion by Helling-Pipinich to decrease E.R. 62371 - $282 passed. A motion by Pipinich- 
Oram to decrease E.R. 62290 - $30 passed. A motion by Helling-Pipinich to decrease E.R. 
^^62309 - $75 passed.
A motion by Helling-Duncan to close STUDENT SERVICES passed.
A motion by Helling-Hogue to open STUDENT INTEREST passed.
STUDENT INTEREST
SNOWBOARD CLUB
Hunter-Epperson moved to decrease E.R. 62514 - $50. A motion by Helling-Cox to amend the 
amount to $100 passed, and the motion as amended failed. A motion by Epperson-Oram to 
decrease E.R. 62824 - $75 failed after a PQ call by Helling failed. A motion by Oram-Cox 
to decrease E.R. 62204 — $560 passed.
The Chair recognized the presence of Senator Dawson.
WOODSMEN'S TEAM
A motion by Helling-Venetz to decrease E.R. 62505 - $200 passed.
COALITION ON BIAS AND DISCRIMINATION
A motion by Helling-Samuel to decrease E.R. 62824 - $75 passed.
PEAK, PACK & PADDLE CLUB
A motion by Cederberg-Venetz to decrease E.R. 62505 - $200 passed.
COALITION ON BIAS AND DISCRIMINATION
A motion by Helling-Hogue to decrease E.R. 62505 - $75 passed. A motion by Knobloch- 
^ D a w s o n  to decrease E.R. 62290 - $30 passed.
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS
A  motion by Henderson-Dawson to decrease E.R. 62304 - $50 passed.
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^COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
A motion by Buchman-Nalty to decrease E.R. 62304 - $50 passed. A motion by Henderson- 
Dawson to decrease E.R. 62309 - $50 passed.
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
A motion by Henderson-Oram to decrease E.R. 62309 - $50 failed.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
A motion by Buchman—Henderson to decrease E.R. 62304 — $50 failed after a PQ call by 
Hagen passed.
A motion by Dawson-Duncan to close STUDENT INTEREST passed.
A motion by Helling-Duncan to close the first round passed.
The group categories for the second round (increases to E.R.) were considered in the 
following order as per the lottery:
A motion by Helling-Duncan to open round two passed.
A motion by Helling-Duncan to open STUDENT SUPPORT passed.
STUDENT SUPPORT 
ADSUM
Sparano-Oram moved to increase E.R. 61226 - $5,150, 61499 - $206. A motion by Helling- 
Duncan to amend the amount to 61226 - $1350, 61499 - $54 passed, and the motion as 
amended passed.
CHINESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
A motion by Prosperi-Sparano to increase E.R. 62516 - $150 passed.
SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST ASIAN STUDENT ORGANIZATION
A motion by Hunter-Sparano to increase E.R. 62304 - $150 passed. A motion by Nalty-Oram
to increase E.R. 62528 - $200 passed.
LA GENTE UNIDA
Epperson-Oram moved to increase E.R. 62824 — $300. A motion by Oram-Venetz to amend the
amount to $75 failed. A motion by Helling-Hogue to amend the amount to $150 passed, and
the motion as amended passed after a PQ call by Dawson.
SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST ASIAN STUDENT ORGANIZATION
Cox-Epperson moved to increase E.R. 62824 - $1,814.91. A motion by Helling-Hogue to 
amend the amount to $800 passed after a PQ call by Nalty. A motion by Venetz-Dawson to
amend the amount to $500 failed after a PQ call by Hagen, and the motion as amended
passed.
LAMBDA ALLIANCE
A motion by Oram-Sparano to increase E.R. 62214 - $125 passed. A motion by Helling- 
^ D a w s o n  to increase E.R. 62290 - $40 passed.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION
A motion by Duncan-Pipinich to increase E.R. 62824 - $300 passed.
1) Student Support
2) Academic/Honors
3) Student Programs
4) Music Union
5) Student Services
6) ASUM Agencies
7) Sports Union
8) Student Interest
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•CHINESE STUDENT ASSOCIATIONVenetz-Duncan moved to increase E.R. 62824 - $100. A motion by Hunter-Venetz to amendthe amount to $225 passed, and the motion as amended passed.
LA GENTE UNIDA
Epperson-Oram moved to increase E.R. 62210 - $200. A motion by Prongua-Venetz to amend
the amount to $100 passed, and the motion as amended passed after a PQ call by Oram.
JAPAN CLUB
Samuel-Sparano moved to increase E.R. 62824 - $300. A motion by Pipinich-Hunter to amend 
the amount to $350 failed, and the main motion passed.
LA GENTE UNIDA
Epperson-Cederberg moved to increase E.R. 62225 - $150. A motion by Venetz-Dawson to 
amend the amount to $20 passed after a PQ call by Pipinich. A motion by Buchman- 
Henderson to amend .the amount to $75 passed, and the motion as amended passed after a PQ 
call by Prongua.
KOREAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
A motion by Hagen-Sparano to increase E.R. 62824 - $75 passed after PQ calls by Hagen 
(failed) and Hunter (passed).
TAIWANESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
A  motion by Abaidoo-Dawson to increase E.R. 62824 - $100 passed. Buchman-Abaidoo moved 
to increase E.R. 62516 - $30. A motion by Venetz-Buchman to amend the amount to $60 
passed, and the motion as amended passed after a PQ call by Venetz.
• RUSSIAN CLUBNalty-Hagen moved to increase E.R. 62824 - $100. A motion by Hagen-Nalty to amend the amount to $200 failed, and the main motion passed.
KOREAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
A motion by Hagen-Nalty to increase E.R. 62210 - $50 passed.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION FOOD FESTIVAL
A motion by Epperson-Cederberg to increase E.R. 62824 - $200 passed. A motion by Cox- 
Epperson to increase E.R. 62210 - $250.91 passed. Oram-Pipinich moved to increase E.R. 
62214 - $500. A motion by Buchman-Hogue to amend the amount to $200 passed. A motion by
pipinich—Oram to amend the amount to $300 passed, and the motion as amended passed after
a PQ call by Cox. A  motion by Helling-Epperson to increase E.R. 62309 - $200 passed.
TAIWANESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
A  motion by Helling-Hagen to increase E.R. 62204 - $60 passed.
IINTERNATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION
A motion by Helling-Pipinich to increase E.R. 62214 - $100 passed. A motion by Venetz-
Pipinich to increase E.R. 62304 - $25 passed.
A motion by Dawson-Duncan to close STUDENT SUPPORT passed.
Lunch Break
A motion by Helling-Duncan to open ACADEMIC/HONORS passed. 
j ^ ACADEMIC/HONORS
STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
A motion by Sparano-Duncan to increase E.R. 62304 - $50 passed after a PQ call by Cox.
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•GOLDEN KEYA motion by Nalty-Venetz to increase E.R. 62309 - $50 passed.
A motion by Helling-Duncan to move Good Health Whole Food to STUDENT INTEREST passed. 
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW GROUP
A motion by Cox-Helling to increase E.R. 62824 - $75 passed.
AISES
A motion by Helling-Sparano to increase E.R. 62801 - $200 passed.
PI SIGMA ALPHA
Epperson-Hagen moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $350. A motion by Hogue-Helling to amend 
the amount to $150 failed, and the main motion passed. Cederberg-Epperson moved to 
increase E.R. 62824 - $320. A motion by Hogue-Dawson to amend the amount to $270 passed, 
and the motion as amended passed.
BETA ALPHA PSI
Venetz-Dawson moved to increase E.R. 62801 - $265. A motion by Helling-Dawson to amend
the amount to $240 was approved with unanimous consent on a motion by Helling, and the
motion as amended passed.
AMERICAN TRIAL LAWYERS OF AMERICA
Dawson-Venetz moved to increase E.R. 62824 - $400. A motion by Cox objecting to
consideration failed. A motion by Helling-Hogue to amend the amount to $200 failed. A
motion by Venetz-Helling to amend the amount to $25 passed, and the motion as amended 
passed.
^ ^ P I  SIGMA ALPHA
Oram-Pipinich moved to increase E.R. 62528 - $400. A motion by Venetz-Cederberg to amend
the amount to $200 passed, and the motion as amended passed.
MONTANA ANTHROPOLOGY STUDENT ASSOCIATION
A motion by Samuel-Oram to increase E.R. 62304 - $45 was approved with unanimous consent 
on a motion by Cox. A motion by Hogue-Sparano to increase E.R. 62824 - $25 passed.
PHYSICAL THERAPY STUDENT ASSOCIATION
A  motion by Jacobson-Dawson to increase E.R. 62809 - $150 failed. A motion by Helling-
Hogue to decrease E.R. 62809 — $200 passed.
AIBL
A motion by Hagen-Helling to increase E.R. 62309 - $54 was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Cox.
MORTAR BOARD
A motion by Pipinich-Epperson to increase E.R. 62214 - $250 passed.
FINANCE CLUB
Abaidoo-Cederberg moved to increase E.R. 62824 - $250. A motion by Cederberg-Hagen to 
amend the amount to $200 was approved with unanimous consent on a motion by Helling, and 
the motion as amended was approved with unanimous consent on a motion by Knobloch.
ACLU
A motion by Buchman-Pipinich to increase E.R. 62309 - $200 passed.
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•LE CERCLE FRANCAISSparano-Epperson moved to increase E.R. 62514 - $625. A motion by Cox-Dawson to amend the amount to $200 failed. A motion by Helling-Knobloch to amend the amount to $1625 
failed after a PW call by Helling. A motion by Helling-Hogue to amend the amount to
$1125 passed, and the motion as amended passed.
STUDENTS OF WILDERNESS AND CIVILIZATION
Prosperi-Dawson moved to increase E.R. 62214 — $50. A motion by Venetz-Helling to amend
the amount to $100 passed, and the motion as amended passed.
HONORS STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Hunter-Pipinich moved to increase E.R. 62309 - $100. A motion by Hogue-Jacobson to amend 
the amount to $54 passed, and the motion as amended was approved with unanimous consent 
on a motion by Helling.
GOLDEN KEY
A motion by Nalty-Sparano to increase E.R. 62214 - $50 passed.
PI SIGMA ALPHA
Epperson-Oram moved to increase E.R. 62309 - $250. A motion by Hogue-Cederberg to amend 
the amount to $104 passed. A motion by Pipinich-Epperson to amend the amount to $150 
passed, and the motion as amended passed.
PHYSICAL THERAPY STUDENT ASSOCIATION
A motion by Oram-Pipinich to increase E.R. 62824 - $250 passed.
MORTAR BOARD
motion by Prongua-Pipinich to increase E.R. 62304 - $140 was approved with unanimous 
^ c o n s e n t  on a motion by Venetz.
GEOLOGY CLUB
Helling-Hunter moved to increase E.R. 62824 - $150. A motion by Prongua-Venetz to amend 
the amount to $100 was approved with unanimous consent on a motion by Venetz, and the 
motion as amended was approved with unanimous consent on a motion by Oram.
NATIVE AMERICAN LAW STUDENTS
A motion by Helling-Oram to increase E.R. 62309 - $50 was approved with unanimous consent 
on a motion by Prongua.
CHEMISTRY CLUB
Venetz-Helling moved to increase E.R. 62204 - $105.59. A motion by Prongua-Oram to amend 
the amount to $106 passed, and the motion as amended was approved with unanimous consent 
on a motion by Knobloch.
FINANCE CLUB
A motion by Venetz-Dawson to increase E.R. 62214 — $45 was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Prongua.
MONTANA ANTHROPOLOGY STUDENT ASSOCIATION
A motion by Knobloch-Pipinich to increase E.R. 62290 - $60 passed.
GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
A  motion by Samuel-Sparano to increase E.R. 61225 - $1,800, 61499 - $72 passed. ‘
STUDENT RECREATION ASSOCIATION 
^ B a  motion by Hogue-Venetz to increase E.R. 62528 - $110 was approved with'unanimous 
consent on a motion by Helling.
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.WA YA WA . ,
Ia  motion by Jacobson-Helling to increase E.R. 62824 - $125 was approved with unanimous
consent on a motion by Oram.
MORTAR BOARD .
A  motion by Pipinich-Epperson to increase E.R. 62309 - $75 was approved with unanimous
consent on a motion by Prongua.
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
A motion by Prosperi-Pipinich to increase E.R. 62304 - $300 passed after a PQ call by 
Oram.
GEOGRAPHY CLUB
A  motion by Hunter-Buchman to increase E.R. 62214 - $50 failed.
WILDLIFE SOCIETY .
A motion by Helling-Pipinich to increase E.R. 62214 - $50 was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Jacobson.
STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
A motion by Helling-Jacobson to increase E.R. 62214 - $50 was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Knobloch.
HONORS STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
A motion by Oram-Pipinich to increase E.R. 62214 - $75 was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Helling.
STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
>Oram-Sparano moved to increase E.R. 62824 - $75. A motion by Buchman-Henderson to amend 
the amount to $50 failed, and the main motion was approved with unanimous consent on a 
motion by Helling. f
STUDENT RECREATION ASSOCIATION
A motion by Helling-Jacobson to increase E.R. 62824 - $50 was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Prongua.
AMERICAN TRIAL LAWYERS OF AMERICA
A motion by Helling-Pipinich to increase E.R. 62214 - $50 was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Oram.
WA YA WA
A motion by Helling-Oram to increase E.R. 62214 - $50 was approved with unanimous consent 
on a motion by Cederberg. A motion by Venetz-Helling to increase E.R. 62290 - $30 was 
approved with unanimous consent on a motion by Helling.
MONTANA ANTHROPOLOGY STUDENT ASSOCIATION
A motion by Venetz-Jacobson to increase E.R. 62214 - $10 was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Oram.
LINGUISTICS CLUB
Helling-Epperson moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $50. A PQ call by Cox failed. A motion 
by Pipinich-Oram to amend the amount to $5 failed 8Y, 14N on a roll call vote (see Tally 
Sheet), and the main motion passed after a PQ call by Cox.
STUDENTS OF WILDERNESS AND CIVILIZATION 
^ ^ A  motion by Helling-Venetz to increase E.R. 62824 - $75 was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Jacobson.
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LINGUISTICS CLUB
A motion by Epperson-Prosperi to increase E.R. 62516 - $50 failed after a PQ call by Cox. 
A. motion by Samuel-Buchman to increase E.R. 62824 - $25 passed after a PQ call by Oram.
PSYCHOLOGY GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
A motion by Helling-Venetz to increase E.R. 62214 - $300 failed. A motion by Venetz-Oram 
to increase E.R. 62290 - $30 was approved with unanimous consent on a motion by Jacobson.
FORESTRY STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
A motion by Helling-Epperson to increase E.R. 62210 - $200 was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Prosperi.
GEOLOOGY CLUB
A motion by Venetz-Helling to increase E.R. 62290 - $30 was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Jacobson.
PSYCHOLOGY GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Prongua-Oram moved to decrease E.R. 62214 - $500. A motion by Hogue to approve with 
unanimous consent failed. A motion by Helling-Cederberg to amend the amount to $250 
passed. A motion by Prongua-Oram to amend the amount to $400 passed, and the motion 
passed as amended.
A motion by Helling-Hogue to close ACADEMIC/HONORS passed.
A. motion by Helling-Venetz to open STUDENT PROGRAMS passed.
STUDENT PROGRAMS 
PEER ADVISING
Hunter-Prongua moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $400. A motion by Knobloch-Oram to amend 
the amount to $200 failed, and the main motion passed after a motion to approve with 
unanimous consent by Cox failed.
ADVOCATES
A motion by Hogue-Oram to increase E.R. 62385 - $162 was approved with unanimous consent 
on a motion by Prongua. Cox-Venetz moved to increase E.R. 62290 - $200. A  motion by 
Venetz-Knobloch to amend the amount to $183 was approved with unanimous consent on a 
motion by Oram, and the motion as amended was approved with unanimous consent on a motion 
by C o x .
STUDENTS TUTORING STUDENTS
A  motion by Oram-Helling to increase E.R. 61226 - $682.80, 61499 - $26.80 passed.
PEER ADVISING
A motion by Cox-Venetz to increase E.R. 62309 - $100 passed.
ADVOCATES
A motion by Cox-Venetz to increase E.R. 62214 - $200 failed.
STUDENTS TUTORING STUDENTS
A motion by Venetz-Helling to increase E.R. 62214 - $75 was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Jacobson.
A  motion by Prosperi-Oram to close STUDENT PROGRAMS passed.
A motion by Helling-Hogue to open MUSIC UNION passed.
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^ ^ MUSIC UNION
Nalty-Oram moved to increase E.R. 62505 - $700. A motion by Venetz-Oram to amend the 
amount to $850 was approved with unanimous consent on a motion by Hagen, and the motion 
as amended was approved with unanimous consent on a motion by Pipinich. A motion oy 
Venetz-Helling to increase E.R. 62102 - $3700 was approved with unanimous consent on a 
motion by Pipinich. A motion by Nalty-Epperson to increase E.R. 62309 - $700 was 
approved with unanimous consent on a motion by Cox. Oram-Epperson moved to increase E.R. 
62214 - $891. A motion by Venetz-Cox to amend the amount to $300 was approved with 
unanimous consent on a motion by Hagen, and the motion as amended was approved with 
unanimous consent on a motion by Knobloch. Venetz-Oram moved to increase E.R. 62402 - 
$300. A motion by Hogue-Oram to amend the amount to $1,300 passed, and the motion as 
amended was approved with unanimous consent on a motion by Venetz. A motion by Venetz- 
Oram to increase E.R. 62404 - $700 was approved with unanimous consent on a motion by 
Jacobson. A motion by Venetz-Epperson to increase E.R. 62415 - $500 was approved with 
unanimous consent on a motion by Prongua.
A motion by Hunter-Nalty to close MUSIC UNION passed.
A motion by Helling-Epperson to open STUDENT SERVICES passed.
STUDENT SERVICES
UP TIL DAWN
A motion by Nalty-Sparano to increase E.R. 62309 - $75 was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Pipinich.
• WOMEN' S CENTEREpperson-Sparano moved to increase E.R. 62204 - $95. A motion by Pipinich-Venetz to amend the amount to $70 passed, and the motion as amended passed after a motion to 
approve with unanimous consent by Venetz met with objection.
CIRCLE K
A motion by Cox-Pipinich to increase E.R. 62214 - $45.40 was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Venetz. A motion by Oram-Cederberg to increase E.R. 62801 - $75 
passed.
VOLUNTEER ACTION SERVICES
A motion by Helling-Jacobson to increase E.R. 61226 - $648, 61499 - $86.40 passed after a 
motion to approve with unanimous consent by Cox met with objection.
WOMEN'S CENTER
A motion by Helling-Jacobson to increase E.R. 61226 - $675, 61499 - $90 was approved with 
unanimous consent on a motion by Jacobson. A motion by Epperson-Samuel to increase E.R. 
62225 - $225 failed.
A motion by Helling-Dawson to close STUDENT SERVICES passed.
A motion by Helling-Knobloch to open ASUM AGENCIES passed.
A motion by Cox-Duncan to close ASUM AGENCIES passed.
A motion by Helling-Hogue to open SPORTS UNION passed.
^ ^ A  motion by Oram-Pipinich to close SPORTS UNION passed.
A motion by Helling-Hogue to open STUDENT INTEREST passed.
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^y r U D E N T  INTEREST
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Prongua-Epperson moved to increase E.R. 62309 - $50. A motion by Venetz-Dawson to amend 
the amount to $150 was approved with unanimous consent on a motion by Hagen, and the 
motion as amended was approved with unanimous consent on a motion by Pipimch.
MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOCIATION .A motion by Helling-Sparano to increase E.R. 62824 - $300 was approved with unanimous
consent on a motion by Prosper!.
AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY . . rrtns.ni.A motion by Duncan-Oram to increase E.R. 62214 - $50 was approved with unanimous consent
on a motion by Knobloch.
RURAL ADVOCACY GROU.P
A motion by Cederberg-Sparano to increase E.R. 62304 - $150 passed.
Venetz-Hunter moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $4,000. A motion by Pipinich-Hogue to amend 
the amount to $1,100 failed, and the main motion passed after a PQ call by Venetz.
Dawson-Knobloch moved to increase E.R. 62204 - $100. A motion by Venetz-Cederberg to 
amend the amount to $50 passed after a motion to approve with unanimous consent by 
Helling failed, and the motion as amended passed after a PQ call by Venetz.
• LATTER DAY SAINT STUDENT ASSOCIATION „ ,Knobloch-Samuel moved to increase E.R. 62505 - $100. A motion by Venetz-Oram to amend the amount to $80 was approved with unanimous consent on a motion by Samuel, and e 
motion as amended passed after a PQ call by Venetz.
r'motion by Samuel-Venetz to increase E.R. 62505 - $95 passed after a PQ call by Venetz 
failed.
GOOD HEALTH WHOLE FOOD GROUP ...A motion by Hogue-Pipinich to decrease E.R. 662204 - $100 failed after a PQ call by Cox.
WOODSMEN'S TEAM
Jacobson-Dawson moved to increase E.R. 62210 - $200. A motion by V e n e t z -Jacobson to 
amend the amount to $700 passed, and the motion as amended was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Samuel.
A motion by Hagen-Knobloch to increase E.R. 62214 - $500 passed.
PEAK, PACK & PADDLE CLUB , ,, .A motion by Abaidoo-Hagen to increase E.R. 62210 - $800 passed after a PQ call by
Prongua.
* f ™ t ? o " DbyTs S « “ -H=llir.5 to iacr.a.e E.R. 62699 - S200 ... approo.O »ith unanimous 
passed, and the motion as amended passed.
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• u n t e r - E p p e r s o n Tmoved to increase E.R. 62304 - $200. A motion by Nalty-Hunter to amend 
the amount to $300 passed after a PQ call by Venetz, and the motion as amended passed.
A^motion b^NaltJ-Oram1 ̂ i n c r e a s e  E.R. 62290 - $70 was approved with unanimous consent 
on a motion by Prongua.
E m o t i o n  b ^ E p p e r s o n - S p a r a n o  to increase E.R. 62824 - $$250 was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Oram.
AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY
A  motion by Cox-Pipinich to increase E.R. 62210 - $100 passed.
STUDENTS FOR PEACE AND JUSTICE
A motion by Oram-Epperson to increase E.R. 62415 - $475 passed.
CAMAS
A  motion by Helling-Samuel to increase E.R. 62214 - $2,100 failed.
venetz-cox moved to increase E.R. Travel Special Allocation $5,000. A motion by 
Pipinich-Cox to amend the amount to $4,205.22 failed after a motion to approve with 
unanimous consent by Helling, and the main motion passed.
CAMAS
A  motion by Helling-Henderson to increase E.R. 62214 - $400 passed.
W l a t t e r day saint s tudent a ss oc i at io n
A motion by Knobloch-Epperson to increase E.R. 62290 - $120 passed.
Samue1-Epperson moved to increase E.R. 62304 - $1,000. A m o t i o n  by Venetz Epperson to 
amend the amount to $1500 passed. A  motion by Cox-Epperson to amend the amount to $2,000 
failed. The motion as amended passed after a PQ call by Venetz.
RURAL ADVOCACY GROUP
A motion by Pipinich-Cox to increase E.R. 62214 $50 passed.
H o t i o n Nby Jacobson-Oram to increase E.R. 62214 - $250 failed after a PQ call by 
Helling.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
A motion by Hagen-Venetz to increase E.R. 62214 - $150 passed.
RURAL ADVOCACY GROUP
A motion by Pipinich-Epperson to increase E.R. 62309 - $100 passed.
M o t i o n  byrspLano-Cox to increase E.R. 62225 - $250 passed.
Hogue-Oram°moved'to increase E.R. 62204 - $200. A  motion by Cram-Hagen to amend the 
A  amount to $100 failed. The main motionpassed after a PQ call by Venetz.
COALITION ON BIAS & DISCRIMINATION
A  motion by Helling-Epperson to increase E.R. 62304 - $75 passed.
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• DANCE CLUBA motion by Sparano-Oram to increase E.R. 62210 - $150 passed.
STUDENTS OF WILDERNESS & CIVILIZATION
A motion by Prosperi-Hagen to increase E.R. 62214 - $100 passed.
STUDENTS FOR CHOICE
A motion by Helling-Venetz to increase E.R. 62255 - $100 was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Venetz.
CRIMINOLOGY CLUB
A motion by Nalty-Oram to increase E.R. 62204 - $52 failed.
MOUNT OF OLIVES
A motion by Epperson_Jacobson to increase E.R. 62204 — $100 passed after a motion to 
approve with unanimous consent by Cox failed.
ARTISTS COLLECTIVE
Cox-Sparano moved to increase E.R. 62210 - $150. A motion by Helling to approve with 
unanimous consent met with objection. A motion by Venetz-Knobloch to amend the amount to 
$225 passed, and the motion as amended passed after a PQ by Oram.
STUDENTS OF CIVILIZATION AND CIVILIZATION
A motion by Oram-Helling to increase E.R. 62309 - $54.35 was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Jacobson after a motion to approve with unanimous consent by 
Helling met with objection.
• KYI-YOProngua-Oram moved to increase E\R. 62143 — $1,000. A motion by Venetz-Helling to amend the amount to $660 passed after a motion to approve with unanimous consent by Oram met 
with objection.
MISSOULA SMALL PRESS COLLABORATIVE
A motion by Helling-Sparano to increase E.R. 62214 - $200 was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Venetz.
RURAL ADVOCACY GROUP
A motion by Cederberg-Oram to increase E.R. 62309 - $50 was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Prongua.
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
Venetz-Helling moved to increase E.R. 62309 - $150. A  motion by Prongua-Helling to amend 
the amount to $75 failed, and the main motion passed after a PQ call by Venetz.
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
A motion by Venetz-Epperson to increase E.R. 62824 - $50 passed after a PQ call by Hunter 
after a motion to approve with unanimous consent by Nalty met with objection.
CRIMINOLOGY CLUB
A motion by Knobloch-Samuel to increase E.R. 62824 - $125 failed. A motion by Venetz- 
Helling to increase E.R. 62214 - $50 was approved with unanimous consent on a motion by 
Helling.
COALITION ON BIAS & DISCRIMINATION
motion by Helling-Oram to increase E.R. 62214 - $75 was approved with unanimous consent 
^ o n  a motion by Venetz.
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nterfraternity council 
1\ motion by Jacobson-Venetz to increase E.R. 62309 - $166 passed after a motion to 
approve with unanimous consent by Venetz met with objection.
MOUNTAIN BIKE CLUB
A motion by Hagen-Oram to increase E.R. 62505 - $156 was approved with unanimous consent 
on a motion by Buchman after a motion to approve with unanimous consent by Venetz met 
with objection.
MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Epperson-Prosperi moved to increase E.R. 62225 - $400. A motion by Venetz-Hagen to amend 
the amount to $150 passed, and the motion as amended passed. A motion by Helling- 
Jacobson to increase E.R. 62528 - $90 passed.
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
A motion by Venetz-Epperson to increase E.R. 62304 - $50 passed.
CRIMINOLOGY CLUB
A motion by Venetz-Pipinich to increase E.R. 62309 - $50 passed.
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
A motion by Sparano-Jacobson to increase E.R. 62824 - $250 passed after a PQ call by 
Oram.
SNOWBOARD CLUB
A motion by Prosperi-Sparano to increase E.R. 62514 - $300 passed after a PQ call by 
Oram.
STUDENTS FOR PEACE & JUSTICE
A motion by Epperson-Oram to increase E.R. 62505 - $684 passed after a PQ call by Oram.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP -
Nalty-Hagen moved to increase E.R. 62528 - $165. A motion by Samuel-Nalty to amend the 
amount to $100 passed, and the motion as amended passed.
DANCE CLUB
A motion by Venetz-Sparano to increase E.R. 62802 - $35 was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Oram.
A motion by Cox-Oram to increase E.R. Special Allocation by $1,000 passed after a PQ call 
by Oram.
A motion by Venetz-Helling to increase E.R. 62304 - $40 passed after a PQ call by 
Epperson. A motion by Venetz-Epperson to increase E.R. 62309 - $45 passed after a PQ 
call by Oram.
LATTER DAY SAINT STUDENT ASSOCIATION
A motion by Venetz-Jacobson to increase E.R. 62214 - $24 passed after a PQ call by 
Helling.
PEAK, PACK & PADDLE CLUB
A motion by Cederberg-Helling to increase E.R. 62210 - $270 was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Jacobson.
MISSOULA SMALL PRESS COLLABORATIVE
A motion by Venetz-Pipinich to increase E.R. 62304 - $75 was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Oram.
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• STUDENTS OF CIVILIZATION AND WILDERNESSA  motion by Venetz-Helling to increase E.R. 62290 - $30 was approved with unanimous consent on a motion by Oram. A motion by Venetz-Cox to increase E.R. 62304 - $15 was 
approved with unanimous consent on a motion by Oram.
STUDENTS FOR CHOICE
A motion by Venetz-Hogue to increase E.R. 62290 - $30 was approved with unanimous consent 
on a motion by Oram. A motion by Venetz-Helling to increase E.R. 62304 - $50 was 
approved with unanimous consent on a motion by Epperson. A motion by Venetz-Oram to 
increase E.R. 62214 - $50 was approved with unanimous consent on a motion by Oram.
GOOD HEALTH WHOLE FOOD GROUP
A motion by Prosperi-Epperson to increase E.R. 62824 - $25 was approved with unanimous 
consent on a motion by Venetz
Hagen-Pipinich moved to increase E.R. Special Allocation $710.87. A motion by Epperson- 
Oram to amend the amount to $510.87 passed, and the motion as amended passed after a PQ 
call by Dawson.
A motion by Helling-Hogue to close STUDENT INTEREST passed.
A motion by Dawson-Helling to close the round failed.
A motion by Helling-Epperson to open ACADEMIC/HONORS passed.
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
A motion by Epperson-Oram to increase E.R. 62210 - $200 was approved with unanimous 
^ c o n s e n t  on a motion by Sparano.
A motion by Helling-Dawson to close ACADEMIC/HONORS passed.
A motion by Helling-Dawson to close round two passed.
A motion by the Chair to amend E.R. by moving the Music Union funding of $10,816 to the
General Fund passed.
A motion by Helling-Knobloch to approve the Executive Recommendation as amended was
approved with unanimous consent on a motion by Venetz.
Committee Reports - None
Unfinished Business
a. SB24-05/06 Resolution regarding Bikes on Campus - in committee
b. SB33-05/06 Resolution Condemning Violence - in committee
New Business - None 
Comments
The meeting adjourned at 6:55 p.m.
i
ASUM Office Manager
